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ABSTRACT 
Mtrrty practical seepcrge and drainage prablenrs con be stlrtiieti by cort.srrtrcrir~,q /70\r. ne!s 
for section with a sin& pernleobiliryt however, n m q  nntlrrcrl soil tiepusirs clre rrrore or 1r.y.v 
sfrcsrtjied, ooften with horizc~nml bdtlirzg rSrat nitike hori=onrc~l p~rmi*rrhiliries rrrrt<.Ir gr.Ctr/zr 
rhnn the verrfcol. Three d@ermr ppes of heleiogened;Si.s mrtiia fi.onr .five suil sm,lplr r!;l' 
~Igerenr pavusitie$ were considl'rrecl: tcvirla cbrt.sftutf-head permwr~erer 10 ~ k ~ ~ t ~ t - t t l i t r ~ '  rlre 
satz~mred hydratrlic conthrcriviiy for each. The r~rzrlt shows ahnt lerrsr pertrrrtrhl~ nretlirntt 
ciominntss in the perrnenbiiity of heterogeneo~~s nreit'i~ir?~ gclnc"Jf7rri~d .f7(.n1p.v .ftr.vl~,r. in rrri.r~rJ 
hererogeneota nretlitrrn thnrt layered heterljgetieolis rtledilrm. //o\tv rser. Jllr it i f low irl 
Itomogeneous porolcs media is generally faster fhan that o l  heterogeneous nrediimt of 
similar geometry and grains pocking. Therefore, the eflect of lec7.r I perrrtecih'le 1111 il irr 
heterogeneous medium mrrsr be consi~fered'in selecting n propcrfilrerfor seepcige ct~ntrol. 
Key words: Pernrenbility, Heferogeneotts trredia, Seepage control, FIyclrnttlic- grailierrt, 
Porosity. 

INTRODUCTION ' 

Water is the major component of soils that fluctuates with time and seasons; as it changes, the soil strength 
or volume may change correspondingly. Contrql of the water content., co~itrol of the movement of water. and 
prevention of the damaged caused by the movement of water in soils are vital aspects dfsoil engineering the 
study of seepage patterns in,cross section with soils of more than one permeability is one of the rnost 
worthwhile and rewarding applications especially in selecting a protective filter or seepage control ,in man- 
mzde constructions. Control of seepage involves reducing the flow, redicing the ;vstrtr pressure. .or 
increasing the load that resists the water pressure. ExceSsive seepages is caused by high permeability or 
short seepage path (Sower, 1970). Soil mass tlirough which seepage occrlr is man-made, like septic tank or 
sewage disposal facility, the permeability can be reduced by the proper selecting materials, Fnr example. 
mixing a smatl amount of clay with tlie sand (protective filter) useh for construction can recluce tlie 
permeability greatly (Sower, 11970). A filter or protective filter is any porous materials \\,hose opening arc 
small enough to prevents movement of the soil into the ,drains and which is sufficiently pervious to offer 
little resistance to seepage. Frequently a soil is employed as a filter, and in preparing n good filter the 
knowledge of permeability of homogenous and heterogeneous media is Very essential. A medium is 
homogenous if the permeability varies is constant from point to point over medium wliile it is heterogeneous 
if permeability from point to point in the medium. The permeability is the most important physical property 
of a porous medium, which is a measure of the ability of a material to .Xransmit fluid through it. The 
application of Darcy's law enables hydraulic conductivity to be determined, from which permeability can be 
computed by using Hubert King relation. (Domenico and Schwartz, 2000). In this study "riverbed sand 
samples wqe used as porous media for.brtth homogeneous and heterogeneom media. The permeability 
properties of both media were determined in the laboratory using a vertical form of Darcy's equation. ~ i v e  
different homogenous media and three different heterdgentous media were used during the experiment. The 
homogeneous, samples were obtaitied by the use of a sieve of a known grade while the heterogeneous 
samples.wete ebtained by mixing Sieved send of different grain sizes. ~ t ~ e  purpose of this study' is to 
improve on the:achievements tnade so far by the Darcy's law. The objectives are to in;estigate the 
difference in the flow rate of fluid in both homogenous and heterogeneous media with the respect to their 
varying permeabilities, and compare the permeability of different types of heterogeneous media. These are 
necessary for proper selection of material for seepage control in man-made constructions. 

THEORY 
When water flows acrois a 5oundary between dissiniilar soil layer.;, the flow lines herid muck in tlie v+n 
light rays are refracted in pas~ing from air into water or from air into glass. Thus. tvhen water flows fro111 
soil of high permeability into a material of tower permeability. the patterti develops ill stlch a way that tile 
flow remains in the more permeable material for the greatest possihlc diqtnnce: Coriversely. i t  ticflects ns 
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soon as possible into the material of higher pernieability. To conserve energy, water seeks the easiest paths 
of travel (Cedergreen. 1976j. l'he wag flow ljnes deflect when they cross boundaries between soils of 
different pmncal,ili~ ies' is h ~ w n  ill Fig. 1. 
7 he flo\o lines bald lo contirni the relationship given as 

1ut1.B - k, --- 
tuna k2 . ( 1 )  

\\.here 
kl y permeability of rnediunl I . 

k2G permeability of medium 2 

I . 
Fig. 1: Transfer conditions at boundaries between sqil of.different pzrrneabilities ( Casagrande, 1937). 
When waterLflows fro111 a soil of low pernleabiliry into a soil of higher permeability, less area is required to 
accom~nodate the same quantity of %water and lower gradieats are needed. If: the flow is from high 
permeability into lower pern~eability, steeper.(or higher).giadient are. required and a relatively more area is 
;ceded to accornn~odate the flow. (Cedergreen, 1976). If layers'of beds ofporous media of different porosity 
IS considered and it is assumed that each layer is homogenous and isotropic, then each layer is however 
characterized by a different hydraulic conductivity .rinderiag the sequence as a whde heterogeneous. 
Theoretically, it has been found by Leonards.(i962), that an equivalent horizontal hydraulicconductivity in 
the horizontal or x-direction is 

Where ' 

A; = ZIlr equivalent horizotlial conduc~jvity; 
k , 3  honi~ge~~eous  conductivity of ail individ~al layer and 

~ n ,  = the thickness of the iagei 

For veizisal or di~ecrion at right angle to the stratification 

. C 0 1 , )  X, = 1 (11?. l k ,  
where E;, = the equiraleni verlical'conductivi~~ 

I t  \va; found timi for hor'i:ontal flow, the &ost permeable unit dominate? the system. For vertical flow the 
least permeable unit dominates the sysfkm. Under tlie ,same hydraulic gradient, horizontal flow is of the. 
order of six orders of 111agnitude faster than vertical flow: (Domenjco and Schwartz, 2000) 

h4.4TER1.4LS AND METHOD . . 

Sand sampler \yere e o l l ~ t e d  fmm the riverbed of tulo dikerent riucrs,' The samples were washed, rinsed. 
still dried end later placed i l i  an oi.en. The samples were later sieved into five different grain sizes. Each of 
tl~ese sanlplcs \\as used .a's Ilomugeneous medjum. ~ l i r ee  different types of Ileterogeneous media were 
forinulated. They were mixed heterogeneous media, ascending layered lleterogeneous niediuril and 
descending .layered hererogeneous medium. The first medium i s  ~lre.mi&rure of the fi\le homogeneous m d i a  
in the salng proportion. Tlie second medium is layers of each of the .five liomogenous medium of the same 
thickness in ascending order of tlleir porosity'from the bottom. Tlie ~ h i r d  heterogeneous medium is the layers 
of each of the fi\fe homogenous u~iedium of  he sanle thichness in descending order of their porosity from the 
hortoni. In the expcrimerrt. the porqsity of the inedia were determined using \~olumetric ~-tlethod, \r,hile the 
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volume fluxes. were determined from vertical perrnea~neter set up rcitll constn11t head metl~od. .Tllr 
tranqparent cylindrical tube of  cross:'sectiorl~il-area 706 .r I U - ' I I ~  was used as n permennietei (Fig. 2). t l  
continuous steady supply of water was fed dirq~gh the sand samples. of Czangtli L .packer1 under v,rclvit> and,nt 
height h o hole was drilled, this enable the I~eight h to be maintained. The volume of water discllarse. Q 
through each sample For a period of 60 seconds. was measured by measuring c$knder at different hydri~uiic 
gradient, i and the volunie flux was determined from respective volume dischnr_eed using eqnl(5). The 
hydraulic conductivity of each of the medium was obtnined from Rarcy's Gquation of the forrn. 

q = t(: + 1) (Prick and Taylor. 197.8) 

where 
q = volume flux (mi ' )  

' 

K = hydraulic condi~ctivity (ms-I) 
h = head constant (m); and 
L = length bfthe sample iq the permeameter (m) 

i. = - + 1 = hydraulic gradient ('I - 1  
, q = % (Jacob and .~rnold.. 1 990) 

where 
A = n(df2)' 
d =  diameter of the cylindrical tube used as the permeanieter. 
q = volume flux and a 

Q - volumetric flow rate 
.The slope of the graph of volume flux against-hydraulic gradient indicates the hydrai~iic conductivity. The 
hydraulic conductivities obtained were later converted to permeabilities by using the relation. 

P k = - K  =(1.02x I O - ~ ~ S ) K  (Hubert, 1940) 
Pg 

(6) 

where 
k = permeability (m') 
p = viscosity of water = 0:00 l ~ s m - '  
p= density of water = 1000kgmJ 
g = acceleration due to gravity = 9.8 1 r n ~ - ~ .  ., 
K = hydraulie coriduetiyity (rns*') 

- 

p/p = kinematic viscosity of water = 0.000001 m's-' 
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h = head 

constant . 

L - length of the 

Fig. 2: Sand R l d e l  for vertical flow un'der,head /I CJacob, 2001) 

DISCUSSION . . 

Table I is the values of volunie flux for five different ho~rtogenous medium. They are tagged A,& C, D and 
E with porosities 0.250, 0.373, 0.3YI, 0.510 and 0.620 respectively. The slopes of the plot of volume flux, q 
against hydraulic gradient i for each of llle tnediu~n indicate the hydraulic collducfivities for each medium 
(Fig. 3-7). The permeabilities were c o ~ n ~ u t a d  from hydraulic condu~tivities using Hubert King relation and 
are presented in table 2. Table 3 shows the results of volurne flux (specific discharge) for the three 
heterogeneous media and the slope of the line'of volulne flux g against l~ydraulic gradients i indicates the 
hydraulic conductivity for each . medium (Fig. 8- 1 O), and from which pernieability was computed and 
presented in.table 3. The results. $ow that the pernleabilities of the three heterogeneous media are lower 
lhan tlie pei-mabilities of 'all the homogeneous media except in sample A. Among the three heterogeneous 
media, the mi~ed~heterogeneous ~ilediu~n has the highest permeability. This indicates that fluid flows faster 
in mixed heterogeneous medium t!lan layered heteroge~~eous medium because the mixture of samples of 
different porosity provides .a \veil-sorted (or non-uniform) grains distribution with large pore size 
interc~nnectivit~, \\llich enhanced high permeability. ~ lso ,* i t  \+*as observed that the least permeable sa;nple 
or unit dominates in all tileethree types of Ileterogeneous media consideied. This is true because the 
permeability of sample -4 wl~ich is d62 x '10"' m2, . is  relatively more closer to that of the three 
heterogeneous media ~ h a n  other hon~o~er-ieous media (Table 3). Re-arrangement of grains distribution is one 
the faclors that responsiblk for the reduclior~ in fluid flow in descending layered Ileter~geneous media. This 
is true because the finest grains of the least permeable sample/u,nit at the top~nost of the layers, migrate 
do\stl\vard under the influence of nater weight and'there by fill in the pores i~i'tl~e"subsequence more 
'permeable $nd leads to reduction il l  permeability of the entire medium. Thus, the hydraulic c~nnecti\~ity of 
fluid ~hrough the ~nedium becomes low. !-lowei!er, this could not occur easily in ascending .layered 
heterogeneous ~ i~edium because the grains at tlie top ~iiost are bigger in size relatively to  lie subsequence 
In! er. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
. Table 11: Experin~cntal determined values of volunle flux for horiiogcneous nletlin 

Table 3: Experimental determined volume flux for different heterogeneous n~erlium 
a t  different hydraulic gradient 

I.  

1.93 
2.90 
5.80 

(MHT) tolume'flux 
q x I o4 (m/s) 
3.224 
4.717 
7.527 

Note: ** MHT: Mixed hetefogeneous medium 
A L M :  Acceding order layered heterogeneous medium ' 

DLHT: Descending order layered heterogeneous. medium 
a 

Table 4: Hydraulic conductivities ~eimeabilities of heterogeneous media 

(ALHT) volume flux 
cl x I oJ (mts) 
4.004 
4.736 
7.767 

Heterogeneous medium 

MHT 
ALHT 

, DLHT 

(DLHT) volume flux 
q x I o4 trnfs) 
5.668 
6.84 1 

' 8.693 

kt Note k = - K = 1.02 x 10" K (King Hubert Relation) 
m' 

Where k = permeability (m2) 
K =  hydraulic conductivity (ms-') 
p = viscosity of water - 

- 

p = density of whter and 
g = acceleration due to gravity = 9.81 ms-* 
p/p  = kinematic viscosity of water = 0.00800 1 m 2 i '  

Hydraillic conductivity 
K x 1 o4 (mls) , 

1.08 , ' 

0.99 
0.75 

Permeability 
k x I-0-1' (m/s) 
1.10 
1.01- 
0.77 
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Fig 3: Plot of Volume flu; against hydraulic gradient for sample A 
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Fig 4: I ' l h  of \'olunie llux ugsrinsl hytlrnulic gradient for snri~ple B 
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Fig 5: Plot of Volume flux against hydraulic gradient for sampleC 
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0 2 - . A  . -- 6 a 10 

hydraulic gradlent (1) 

* 

Fig 6: Plot of volume flux against hytlraulic gradient for saniple D 

1 
6 

! 
M O :  

q = 11.611 + 7.8403 

I ' R2 =0.9875 

flux aga,inst hydraulic gradierit for sample E 
q = j .0791 + 1.3327 

RZ = 0.9889 

+ 

Fig 7: Plot 

TI 

Volume 
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- '- hydraulic g r a d ~ a n t  (I1 

Fig 8:*Plot of Volume flux against hytlraulir gr.nclie,nt for h l l l l '  
. . 
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hydraulic gradlenl ( I )  

Fig 9: Plot of Volume flux ngni&t hydraulic gradient Tor ALHT 

Fig 10: Plot of Volume flux against hydraulic gradicnj for DLHT 
L 

CONCLUSION . 
At the end of the study, it was found that: the least per~iieable medium do~iiinates in the pernleability of both 
bed layers and mixed heterogeneous media; under the same hydraulic gradient, tlie vertical fluid is faster in a 
mixed heterogeneous porous medium then layered heterqgeneous porous media; and fluid flow faster in 
homogeneous porous media than in heterogeneous porous medium. Thus. in selecting a suitable material of 
lower permiability for seepage control, a 111ediu111 of lajLered heterogeneous \vhieli is made up of sand 
sa~nples arianged in descending order of porosity svill senses betfer. 
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